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This book is dedicated to Pastor and Mrs. 
Robert Bragstad .and family and Ladies Aid 
mernbers who strive for the true fellowship 
in the work of Christ. 
\ 
Ladies Aid First 
Just a time to clean up, dress up, drive up, and eat up! 
Just a time to meet your friends, enjoy a chat, and go on 
your way? 
Just -a time to relax for an hour or two gos•sip a little (just 
in a whisper, you know) and enjoy a cup of coffee? 
Just a time to criticize the chur.ch, or the Ladies' Aid, or the 
officers, or the pastor, or your neighbor? 
It's time we evaluate the Ladies' Aid . 
. lt'.s time we ask ourselves some ln>nest questions. 
l:t's high time we raise the ,standard of the Ladies' Aid and 
bring it and i,ts members above critidsm. 
Wha t  ever started such a thing as a Ladies' Aid? It was be­
gun by a Christian woman of high ideals, who was zealous for 
the -cause of missions. 
What does Ladies' Aid mean? It mean•s help for someone .. It 
means to aid someone. 
Does -the. Ladies Aid aid someone today? Does it aid the 
church? Does if aid tlie poor? Does 1t aid the pastor? Does ft. atd 
in establishing Christian h·omes? Does it aid its members to find 
Christ a,s their personal Savior? 
How many of us pray for the Lad·ies' Aid meeting before we 
go? How many of us expect to be uplifted on edified at the meet­
ing? How many of us expect to receive .some helpful informa­
ation at the meeting? How many of us are glad to do our- bit 
on the program, no matter how humble or little that part might 
. be? 
Dear Ladies' Aiders! God help us to aid Him with our Ladles' 
Aid. 
Aid Him in finding room in the heart of every member. 
Aid Him by _having a warm, purposeful devotion at each 
meeting. 
Aid Him by having a regular Bible Study also. 
Aid Him by training the motheTs to give their children 
Christian nurture. 
Aid !Jim by helping the paren:ts to '€stabJi.sh a Family Altat 
in every honie. 
Aid Him by educati�g our women about the needs of our 
Church and its missions, and our share of that work as- Aid 
members. 
Aid Him by discussing how best to fight all the forces of 
evil in our land, the evils that are undermining our home, our 
QOmm unity, and our nation. 
Altogether, then, Christian women, let us pray and work. 
through our Ladies' Aid. Let us make . it a power for good :in 
Jesus' Name. 
In · His service, 
Mrs. G. E� Hendricltson 
President, Canada 
District WMF 
RECIPE FOR A DAY 
Take a little dash of. w a ter cold 
And a little leaven of prayer, 
A little bit of morning gold 
Dissolved in the morning air; 
Add to your meal some merriment 
And a thought of kith and k: n, 
�nd then as a prime ingredient 
A plently of work thrown in, 
But spice it all with the essence 
Of love and a Ii ttle whiff of play; 
Let the wise old Book and a 
Glance above complete the well made day. 
-Mrs. R. Lowery. 
-Just a Friend,ly hand clasp 
Just a word of love 
Just the simple knowledge 
God is there above. 
Just an act  of kindness 
Just a sunny smile 
That make life worthwhile. 
· NUTBREAD & BREAD 
2 pkg _yeast 1 cup luke warm water 9 tbsp. sugar ½ cup lard 
BUNS 
2 cup mll.k 2 eggs 1 tbsp. salt Flour 
Dissolve 2 pkgs, yeast .in 1 cup lukewarm water and tbsp. sugar, Add to ½ cup sugar ½ cup lard mix with 2 cups rp.Uk scalded and cooled, 2 eggs 1 tbsp. salt and flour, mix and knead. 
BUNS 
Soak 1 cake or pkg. yeaat In 3 cups luke warm water ¼ cup luke warm water with · 8 tbsp. melted shortening f tap. sugar for 10 minutes 2 tsp. salt ½ cup sugar Add flour gra,dually,. about 6 cups or until yo'u ha\re a dough you can knead. Let rise and punch d,own 2 times. Make into balls, puJ into pan until quite light,· then press down each bun quite flat arid let rise again-until light. Bake 400 degrees. Makes about 36 buns. Olga Gantvoort 
ENGLISH TEA RING 
¾ cup •milk, scalded 1 cake  yeast 3 �bsp. sugar 1 beaten egg 3 tbsp. shortening ½ tsp. vanilla 1/2 tsp. ·salt 3 cups flour 
Coml,>ine milk, shortening, sugar and salt; cool to luke\\:arm. Soften yeast in this niixture. Add egg, reserving 2 teaspoons. Add vanilla extract and enough flour to make a smooth, soft dough. Knead lightly on floured surtwc:e. Place in greased bowl; cover and let rise until double \n bulk. Divide in 2 portions and roil to oblong shape· ½ inch thick. Brush -with melted butter, spread evenly witli filling and roll lengthwise. Shape _ each roll fnto a ring on greased cooky sheet. Snip rings of dough almost fo center at 2 inch intervals with scissor.s. Pull ·sections awi,rt and twist sligntly.· Brush �th reserved egg and let rise until very light. Bake in 375 degree oven until very light brown. About 25 minutes. 
- Lucille Sorensen 
2 cups brown sugar 
! eupa raisins 
NUT-BREAD 
2 tbsp. lard 
2 cups hot water 
1 cup nu_tmeats 
Boil the above ingredients for one minute and set_ to cool. 
When -cool add 3 beaten eggs, 2 tsp. soda and 3½ cups flour. 
Rake rn moderate oven until brown, a.bout 1 hour. Makes 2. 
large loaves. 
- Lillian Seppla 
PEANUi BU�TER BREAD 
1¾ cups flour 
1 tap. socfa 
Y2 tsp. satt 
1 cup brown sugar 
% cup peanut butt�r 
1 egg 
1 cup sour mnk 
Cream -sugar and peanut butter and egg, beat well, add sour. 
milk and dry ingredients. Bake in loaf pan 3-50 degre es oven. 
- Mrs ... Berg 
• Cup fJour 
1 cup corn meal 
1 tsp bakl ng flour 
1 tap. socta 
CORN BREAD 
1 tsp. salt 
½ cup sugar 
1 cup sour cream 
2 eggs 
Mea,sure and sift. together all dry ingredients. Beat e�gs and. 
add •sour cream, then add slfted dry ingredients. Bake in moder� 
ate oven, 
1 yeast cake 
2½ cup milk,. heated 
cooled 
- Mrs. Berg 
ROLLS 
a-nd 
½ cup ahortenlng 
2 tbsp. augar 
2 tsp. Nit 
5 cupa flour 
Mix the above ingredients and let rise knead down when 
light, make into rolls, -cover with damp cloth.· When ·light, bake.· 
In hot oven. 
- Mrs. L. A. Pa11ll01I 
BANANA BREAD 
¼ cup shortening ½ tsp. baking powder 
¾ cup sugar ¼ tsp. soda 
1 egg 3 tbsp. milk % cup mashed bananas_ (3) ½ cup chopped nutmeats 2 cups _ flour Pinch of salt 
Cream shortening, add sugar gradually and cream ihoroligh­ly. Beat eggs well and blend into the creamed mixture. Stir in the mash_ed bananas. Sift flour once before measuring. Sitt flour llaking powder, soda, and · �alt and" �dd to �reamed mixture al­t�rnately with milk. Bake at 350 degrees for one hour. 
- Grace Goldhorll 
GRAHAM NUT BREAD 
1 cup ·brown sugar (flrml.y packed) 2 cups white flour 2 tbsp. butter me'lted 2 Cups sour milk 2 tbsp. molasses 
2 cups graham flour 2 eggs 2 tsp. soda and pinch_ of aalt 
Dates, · :µuts, · or raisins, bake slow about 45 minutes to 60 minutes. 
Grace Clausen 
.BANANA BR-EAD 
·½ cup of butter .or lard 1 cup of· sugar 
½ tap. aalt 8 tbsp. of sour mllk 
2 cups of flour" 2 eggs 1 cup of maahed bananaa or 8 ripe banana• 
1 tap. soda 
Cream your lard and ,add sugar,- then add you't" eggs, and bananas. Alternate your milk .and dry ingredients. For �ven better results, separate your eggs and beat the whites a.tiff and told in last.. 
- Grace Clauae� 
MY FAVO R ITE BU N 
1 pkg. quick yeast 
1 cup lukewarm water 
t ·e.up scalded milk 
6 cups ffour 
2 eggs 
6 _ tbsp. melted fat 
6 tbsp. sugar 
2 tsp� sal t 
Add 1 pkg. quick yeast to 1 cup lukewarm water. Stir. Add 
1 tbsp. sugar, let stand 10 minutes. To yeast add 1 _ more cup of 
scalded and - cooled milk. To liquid mixture add 3 cups 
sff!._ed flour and beat well. Then add 2 beate n  eggs, 6 tbsp. melt­
ed fat, . 5 tbsp-.. sugar, 2 tsp . ·salt and 3 ,cups flour. Knead to· a 
medium firm dough, adding more flour or liquid as needed. Let 
rise until doubled. Knead down· and let ris e  again about three 
minutes or .until - golden brown. Rel\love from. pan, brush tops 
e_d pans �nd let ri-se until doubled. Bake in 400 �egrees oven 20 
finutes or untll golden brown. Remove from pan, brush tops 
with melted fat and ,cool on a rack. 
1 cup graham· flour 
1 cup wh ite flour 
1 egg 
.1 tsp. baking powder 
1 -tap. soda 
- Mrs. Seppala 
NVTBREAt, 
1 cup sour milk  
1 cup raislnt 
½ cup_ nu-trrieata 
½ cup s ugar 
2 tbsp. lard 
2 tbsps. lard_ added to mixture at last. This makes two loaves 
In ordinary pans. 
Grace · Goldhorn 
DA RK RA1SI N :&READ 
2 cups luke warm - water 1 tap. aatt 
-¼ oup brown au gar 
I tbap. molaaaee 
2 cupa graham or whole _ 
wheat flour 
½ cup ra1al n• 
Soak yeast In ¼ cup luke warm water and 1 tea.spoon sugar. 
Add enough white flour to m&ke a good firm· dough. Let et4nd 
until light, - punch down and let rise a1atn. Put into loavea &D4 
let rise -and bake at 3.50 decreea 
Olea Ga�h'oort 
,: NUT B R EAD (H-EA L  TH ) 
¾ cup dark syr·up 1 egg 
1 cup oatmeal •1 cup all-_bran 1 cup graham flour 
Pi nch of aalt 1 tap. aoda 1 cup ralaln1 1 cup aour mllk 
Mix egg, salt, add dark syrup and stir, now add dry lngre, dients. Add s.oda to milk and add to above mixture. Put into well greased bread pan and bake in moderate oven 325 degrees for one hour. *The all-bran· gives this bread the flavor and texture of nutmeaits. S'tella Bartlett, LaVerne Goldhorn 
TROPICAL N UT B R EAD 
2 egga 
½ cup sugar 
· V3 cup melted shorten ing 2 cups flour 
½ tap. nutmeg 
3 tap. baking powder-1 tap. salt· cup critahed p ineapple (undrained) 1 cup chopped nutmeat• 
Mix eggs, sugar, _shortening. Sift dry ingredients together 
and add. Then pineapple and nutmeats, and mix. Bake in greas� ed loaf pan 350 degrees about .one hour� . - Alve.ra Berg 
G RAHAM BREAD 
1 egg 8_ tbap. sugar · 
V2 cup mofaaaea 
11/z cu.p aour m ilk 
½ tap. aalt 1 tap. aoda 
1 cup Graham flour 
cup wheat flour 
G RAHAM · N U-TBREAD 
t- cupa graham flou.-
1 c�p white flour 
Ya cup corn meal t'/2 cup aour mllk 
Bake •& Plinute• tu 1low oven. 
% cup molaaHa 
1 cup chopped nuta 1 tap. aalt 
1 tap. aoda 
- WUma H&me& 
VEGETABLES 
.½ cup sugar 
1 tsp. salt 
H ARVA R D  BEETS 
1 tbsp. butter 
1 tbsp. corn.starch 
½ cup vi negar 
Cook this ahd add beets, whi-ch have been previously cooked 
and diced. Makes large bowl full. 
, , - Alice Sima 
BA K E D  L I MA BEA N S  
� cups l l ma · beans 
1 cup sour  cream 
¼ cup brown sugar 
1 tsp, Hit 
½ tap. dry mustard 
1/8 tsp. pepper 
4 •trips bacon 
Soak beans ov.ernight, cook til most of water is gone. Pour 
into baking dish, add · all but bacon. Bake 2 hours and put 
bacon on top. Bake another hour. 
- Mrs. Berg 
CABBAG E  SP H AGETTI C AS.S E RO LE· 
1 Va cups spaghetti cooked 
3 tbsp. flour 
3 tbsp. butter or fat 
2 cups milk 
1 tsp. salt 
½ cup grated cheese 
1 qt. ■hredded cabbage 
1 cup buttered bread crumbs 
Make white sauce of flour, fat mil� salt and .cheese. Put 
cabbage, spaghetti and white sauce in layers in baking dis� 
41nd top with crumbs and bake 20 to 30 rlitnutes. 
Mrs. Ber1 
SOU R . C R EAM BE ETS 
S . cups d i ced cooked beets 
1 ½ tbsp. water 
1 ½ tbsp. hony-B. Su;�r 
¾. cup thick sour cream 
Combine and heat until flavor blends. 
HOM E M A D E  SAU E R K RAUT 
- Mrs. B_erg 
Cut cabbage fi nely packed 
in g l ass jar. 
To each quart add 1 tap. each 
of salt, and sugar 
¾ cup warm water 
Seal tight, re3rdy to use in about 3 weeks. 
- Mrs. Berg 
SQU ASH SUPR E M E  
Squash for family, baked, scooped out of shell and mashed. 
Add suga�, salt, butter and pepper to taste and crushed pine­
apple. Place in cas·serole and bake. �bout fifteen minutes be­
fore s erving place marshmallows and nuts on top and brown. 
- Mrs. Bel·g 
G�EEN B EAN SP EC IAL 
4 _ cups green beans ( cooked 
or canned) 
2 on ions (chopped) 
4 sl lcea baco�, d iced anll 
fried crisp 
½ cup tomato aoup 
salt and pepper· 
Cook about ten minutes. (Serves eight. ) 
HOT DISH 
E SCA LLO P E D  POTATO E S . 
Prepar.e any amount of potatoes in usual way for escalloped 
potatoes and when in your roaster ready for oven add grated 
,carrot and onion and cube 1 can of "spam" and add to your 
potatoes, sprinkle top of dish with cracker crumbs and bake 
- in ·usual way . . . 
- La Verne Goldhorn 
C H I C K E N  R I CE CASSE R O L E  
Fry seasoned chicken until brown. · Coo\{ 1 cup rice unUl 
done, place rice in bottom of casserole, put fried chicken over 
it. Pour about 1½ cup cream or top milk ov�r all and bake. · 
- Mrs. Alvera Berg 
TU N A-POTATO CH I P  CASSE ROLE 
Crumble potato chips in bottom of casse role, cover with 
tuna, until you have as · many layers as needed, cover with 
mushroom soup. Bake 20 � inutes. 
2½ cup m i l k  
2 tbsp. flour 
- Mrs. Alvera Berg 
TU N A  H OT F I SH 
1 can tuna fish 
1 cup m ush room so u p  
1 large Pkg. potato ch i ps 
Thicken milk with · fiour, take off fire and add rest of in­
gre<lients. Put large pkg. potato chips in dish and pour above. 
over. Bake about 20 minutes . in 350 degrees oven. 
% lb. ground beef 
1 tap. ■alt 
Ya tap. pepper 
4 tbsp. butter 
Olga Gantvoort 
H OT DI SH 
1/2 cup ch op ped onion 
4 cu pa tomato ju ice or can.: 
ned tomato 
1 can pea• 
½ cup broken ·-macaron i 
Brown· onion, in fat. Add beef which is formed into small 
balls and brown · lightly. Combine all ingredients and simmer 
until tender. 
Lillian Seppala 
' MEATS 
SALMON . LOAF 
1 can pink salmon 1 egg · 1 cup cracker crumbs 2 tbsp. milk Small portions of sa lt, parprika and nutmeg · 
Break salmon into pieces-add other ingredients-Bake in loaf pan-about ·20 minutes. 
• -Mrs. A. Berg 
PORCU PI N E  M EAT BALLS 
½ cup uncooked rlqe 1 l b .  ground beef ¼ cup minced onion 1 tap. salt Ya tap. pepper 
2 tbsp. minced green pepper ¼ cup chopped celery 2 tbsp. lard cup tomato juice . • 
Wash rlce, add to hamburger, salt ·and pepper, shape into balls. Fry onion, green pepper and celery in lard until lightly browned. Add, meat balls and brown, add toma,to juice, put in oven 350 degrees until done. - Alvera Berg 
BEEF R O L L  UPS 
· � I b a. lean beefsteak about 2 tbsp. minced onion 1/3 . Inch thick 1 tsp. salt 2 cups dry bread cubes little epper 2 tb�p. butter or lar 
Combine bread cubes, onion, salt and pepper. Add melted butter and mix well. �ut steak into 6 pieces. Place a mound of  bread mixture on each. Roll up  and� tie with string. Dip rolls fn nour, and brown iii hot lard. Place in covered baking dish. Add a little water and. bake in 350 degrees oven until done, l¼t hours. - Alv�ra Berg 
BAR B-Q- SPARERIBS 
1 ½ Iba. sparerl ba, 'Salt and pepper 1 large onion 
salt 1/2 cup catsup ¼ tsp. tobaaco aauoe ½ tsp. ch 11 e , powder 
Brown spareribs in skillet, add catsup, cho,pped onion, chile powder and tobasco sauce; also water a.s it thickens. I also place peeled potatoes, enough for meal in this pan and cook until done. Thicken juice for gravy aftet adding neeqed wate� f)r milk. Makes a good pink gravy. - Alv-era Berg 
HOT DISH 
ESCALLO P E D  POTATO ES 
Prepar.e any amount of  potatoes in  usual way for escalloped potatoes and when in your roaster ready for oven add grated ,carrot and onion and cube 1 can of "spam" and add to your potatoes, sprinkle top of dish with cracker . crumbs and bake �n�usual way. - La Verne Goldhorn 
C H I C K E N  R I C E  CASSE ROLE 
Fry seasoned chicken until brown. · Cook 11 • cup rice until done, place rice in botitom of casserole, put fried chicken over it. Pour about l½ cup cream or top milk ovsr all and bake. - Mrs. Alvera Berg 
TUNA-POTATO C H I P  CASSE RO LE 
Crumble· potato chips in bottom of casserole, cover with tuna, until you have a.s · many layers as needed, cover with · mushroom soup. Bake 20 minutes. 
2½ cup m i l k  2 tbsp. flour 
- Mrs. Alvera Berg 
TU N A H OT FISH 
1 can tuna fish 1 cup m ushroom soup 1 large Pkg. potato chips 
Thicken mtlk with flour, take off fire and add. rest of in­gred'lents. Put large pkg. potato chips in dish and pour above. over. Bake about 20 minutes in 350 degrees oven. 
% lb. ground beef 1 tap. salt Ya tap. pepper 4 tbsp. butter 
- Olga Gantvoori 
· . H OT DISH 
½ cup chopped onion 4 cupa tomato ju ice · ned tomato 1 can pea• 
or Carl". 
½ cup broken · -macaroni 
Brown · onion in fat. Add beef which is formed into smaU balls and brown lightly. Combine all ingredients and simmer until tender. - Lillian Seppala 
MEATS 
SALMON LOAF 
1 can pink salmon 1 egg 
1 cup cracker cr-umbs 2 tbsp. mi l k  _ 
Small  portions of salt, parpr ika and nu tmeg 
Break salmon into p ieces-add other ingredients-Bake · ln 
loaf pan-about 20 minutes. 
-Mrs. A. Berg 
PORCU PIN E - MEAT BALLS 
½ cup u ncooked rlqe 
1 lb. ground beef 
¼ cup minced on ion 
1 tsp. salt  
2 tbsp. mi nced green pepper 
¼ cup chopped celery 
1/a tap. pepper 2 tbsp. lard · 
1 cu tomato_ j u ice 
Wash rice, add to hamburger, sa lt · a nd pepper, shape into 
balls. Fry onion, green pepper and celery in lard until lightly 
browned. Add, meat  balls and brown, add toma.to juice, put 
in oven 350 degrees until don 
- Alvera Berg 
BEEF  ROl::L U.PS 
· 2 lbs. lean beefsteak about 2 tbsp. minced o n ion 
1/3 Inch th ick 1 tsp. salt 
2 cups dry bread cubes l i ttle pepper 
2 tbsp. butter or lard 
Combine bre ad cubes, onion, s'h.lt and pepper. Add melted 
butter and mix well. �ut steak into 6 pieces. Place a mound of 
br�ad mixture on each. Roll up and tie with string. Dip rolls 
tn nour, and brown in· bot lard. Place in covered baking dish. 
Add a little water and bake in 350 degrees oven until done; 1½ 
hours. 
- Alvera Ber,g 
BAR B-Q- SPARE R I BS 
1 ½  Iba. spareri bs, 
'Sal t and pepper 
1 large on ion 
salt  ½ cup catsup 
¼ tsp. tobasco aauoe 
½ tsp. ch l le, powder 
Brown spareribs in skillet, add catsup ,  cho_pped onion, chlle 
P()Wder and tobasco sauee; also water as it thickens. I &110 
1>lace peeled potatoes,  enough for meal in this pan and cook 
until done. Thicken juice for gravy aftet adding needed water 
f)r milk. Makes a good pink gravy. 
- Alv�ra Berg 
SALADS 
• 
SALAD D R ESSING 
Yolks of 3 eggs ( Improved 4 tsp. sugar 
by more eggs) · 
1 tsp. salt 
Dash- of . pepper 
1 tsp. mustard 
1 tbsp. butter 
8 tbsp. vinegar 
4 tbsp. water, 
Cook in double boiler until thick. To thin this dressing use 
sweet or sour icream� 
Wilma Haman 
F R ENCH D R ESSING 
1 ca n tomato soup 
1 can  �ooking . o i l  ( use to­
mato soup can to measure 
2 tbsp; sugar 
1/8 tsp. sa It 
Beat until mixed well. 
½ tsp. 'pap-rlka 
½ can vinegar 
1 tsp. dry mustard 
½ tsp. wh i te pepper 
2 'tbsp. o n i o n  juice 
PI N EAPPLE D R ESSING 
tsp, butter (melted ) 
2 tsp. flour 
1-cup sugar 
.½ cup p ineapple juice 
2 eggs 
Berg . 
Cook until thick, thi� with -cream or whipped cream add 
pineapp le chunks, bananas, fruit cocktail (juice drained) or any 
type of fruit for a fruit salad. 
- Bera 
CH R IST M AS TR EE SA LAD 
Few grains salt 1· envelope Knox gelatlne 
¼ cup cold water 
1 cup fruit cocktail . syrup 
¼ cup lemon juice 
Few drops  red food color ing 
2½ cups canned fr lut cock• 
tai l  
¼ tap. grated lemon r i nd Salad green• 
Mayonnaise 
Soften gelatine in water, dissolve in heated eock-tall syi-up. 
Stir in lenion Juice, rind, .salt, food coloring. Cool and add 1 
&p drained fruit cocktail. Divide among four cone $aped paper 
cups. Set each · in small glaiss to · hold upright. Chill until firm. 
Unmold · on lettuce and top with mayonnaise. Garnish with fruit 
reocktail. 
- Grace Goldhorn 
• 
EAST E R  EGG SALAD 
Make nest ot green beans. Cut small b_alls of beets, carrots, ·potatoes and tiny onion tor eggs, garnish with dressing. 
- Berg 
FRU IT AN D VEGETABLE SALAD 
1 large can sliced pineapple 2½ cups finely diced apple• 1 cup finely chopped celery 
Drain jui,ce ot pineapple and cook with it 1 tbsp. cornstarch and little sugar and 1 egg. Let cool and· add 1 cup whipped cream. Cut •sUced pineapple fine, add apples and celery and put in bowl.: Then mix whipped ·cream a11:d sauce together and mix With truit. Walnuts marshmallows and bananas may be added: 
4 apples ½ cup ra is in& 
Wilma Hamen 
SU N SH I N E SALAD 
2 med. sized carrota 1 cup cream 
Whip 1 cup cream, add vanilla and sugar, mix with chopped Ingredients, saving some for garnish. Grind all in rood chopper sprinkle · sugar over top. - Berg 
CARROT · PI N EAPPLE SALAD 
2 cups raw carrots chopped 1 •1'1'.'1•1 1  can crushed p in e­apple 
_¾ cup cocoanut Mayonnaise 
Put on lettuce, garnish with mayonnaise wf.th green colol' Jdded and a few nuts. Make as usual molding in 'Shallow pan, When stiff cut rounds · with cookie cutter · place on lettuce leaf, tGp each with 6 sections of orange in shape of star. Top with mayonnaise. 
1. can salmon t can pea• 
SALMON SALAD 
½ cup cut cream cheese ½ cup cut up sweet plckre, 6 hard bolled egg• 
Mix well with salad dressing. - Wilma Ham .. 
SU RPRISE SALAD 
Lettuce leaf Slice of  pineapple 
Fill center with c'hopped nuts cut up marshmallow and 2 cherries. Put on a spoonful or cottage cheese. Place ½ peach over center to cover, ,flat side down. Top with mayonnaise. 
- Berg 
BEE,: SA LAD 
1 can diced beets ( dralned) 3 hara boiled eggs ( chopped) . sea,so_nlng dressing. 
2 eggs t· cup vinegar 1 cup sugar . 
SAl-A D  D R E SS I NG 
2 tbsp. either d ry or prcpa-r ed mustard Salt, - pepper Paprika U d esired 
Combine above ingredients and cook over' boiling water un­til n:ixture thickens. Remove from fl.re an'd place in pint jar and sto-e in refrig-erator. Add 2 tbsp. or salad dres.sing to 1 �up cream either sour _or sweet and add to your carrot salad. Serves six or more. The remaining •salad dressing, when stored care. fully. will "ceep indefinitely and is used in any salad or ·sandwich combination instead or miracle whip. _:_ La Verne Goldhorn 
K I DN EY BEAN SALAD 
1 can kidney beans 1 ·  on ion chopped 2 hard bolled e ggs Some pickles chopped. 
Mix with dressing, serve on lettuce or as a dish salad.-
CAR ROT SALAD 
A delicious and colorful spring salad .  
I or  8 carrots ½ cup celery ½ cup onions 1 cup raisins 
- Berg 
Grate the carrot■, onions and celery. Add the raisins and seasoning, mix with a homemade salad dressing ( receipe below.) 
H OT G R E E N  B E A N  SA LAD 
2 cups cooked green beans 
4 str-lpa bacon diced 
¾ cup sl iced on ion 
½ ·tap. salt 
Ys tsp. 
¼ cup 
2 cups 
2 tbsp. 
pepper 
vi negar 
coo ked cut-up potato 
pimento 
Drain beans, save ½ cup liqufd, fry bacon, add onion, stir 
in vinegar, bean liquid, salt and pepper. Add beans and potato 
· and serve, after heating thoroughly. 
- Mrs. Berg 
SH R I M·P S A LA D • 
1 can shrimp 
1 cup peas 
Dash garl ic 
M ayonnaise 
1 cup chopped celery 
4 . cups cooked macaroni  
Sa It to taste 
3 hard boi l ed eggs 
- Berg 
TU NA F I SH SALAD 
1 can tuna fish ( drain )  
1 can. p_eas (dra i n )  
2 aweet p ickles (chop) 
½ cup cheese (grated) 
½ cu p wh ipped cream 
Attd sal ad dressing mixed 
SA L M O N  CABBAG E SALAD 
1 can (tal l )  pi n k  salmon 
2 cup chopped cabbage 
½ onion ( chopped ) 
¼ tsp. salt  
Remove skin and bones from salmon, drain liquid; mix all 
ingredients with isalad dressing. 
- Berg 
.SALMON R E LI SH 
1 can salmon 
1 cup bread crumbs 
2 eggs, we l l  beaten 
½ cup m i l k, 
Mix all the ingredients together and put in dish to bake. 
Just before putting in oven pour '1 tbsp. butter over the loaf 
and bake ½ hour. 
- Alice Sima 
COLD BOLOGNA SA LAD 
1 lb. bologna diced 
2 cups cooked macaroni 
1 cup grated raw carrots 
114 cup on ion chopped 
Ya cup cooked peas 
Sa lt and pepper 
Mix well, ch111, serve with mayonnaise. 
- BeJJ 
SALADS 
SALA D D R ESSI N G  
Yolks o f  3 eggs ( Improved 
by more e g gs) 
4 tsp. sugar 
1 tsp. m u stard 
1 tbsp. butter 1 tsp. sa lt 
Dash of pep·per  8 tbsp. v i negar 
4 tbsp. water, 
Cook in double boiler until thick. To thin this dressing use 
sweet or sour icream: 
Wilma Haman 
I �  
F R E NC H  DRESSI N G  
1 can tomat� soup 
1 can �ook ing . oi l  ( use to­
mato soup can to measure 
2 tbsp. sugar 
1/8 tsp. sa It 
BE>,at until m ixed well. 
½ tsp: 'papl'l ka 
½ can vi negar 
1 tsp. dry mustard 
½ tsp. wh ite pepper 
2 tbsp. on ion  ju ice 
PI N EA P P L E  DRESSIN G 
tap. butter (melted) 
2 tsp. flour 
1-cup sugar 
½ cup pi neapple Ju ice 
2 egga 
Berg . 
Cook until thick, thin w ith· cream or whipped cream add 
pineapple chunks, bananas, frplt cocktail (Juice  drained) or any 
type of fruit for a fruit salad. 
- Bers 
C H R I STMAS TR E E  SA LA D  
1· envelope K nox gelatlne 
¼ cup cold water 
1 cup fruit cocktai l  syrup 
¼ cup lemon . j u i ce 
¼ tap. grate'Ci l emon ri nd 
Few g ra ins  salt 
Few d rops r-ed food co loring -
2½ cups can ned friut cock• 
ta i l  
Salad g reen, 
M ayonnaise 
Soften gelatine in water, dissolve in heated eocktall syrup. 
Stir In lemon juice, rind,  .s alt, food coloring. Cool and add 1 
cup drained fruit cocktail. Divide among four cone shaped paper 
cups. Set each in small glais,s to hold . upright. Chill until firm. 
Unmold on lettuc e  and top with mayonnaise. Garnish with fruit 
'eocktail. 
- Grace Goldhorn 
EASTER EGG SALAD 
Make nest of green beans. Cut small balls of beets, carrots, 
·pota toes and tiny onion for eggs, garnish with dressing. 
- Berg 
FRU IT AN D VEGETABLE SALAD 
1 large can sl iced pineapple 2½ cups finely d iced apples 
1 cup finely chopped celery 
Drain juice of pineapple and cook with it 1 tbsp. cornstarch 
and little sugar and 1 egg. Let cool and . add 1 cup whipped 
cream. Cut '811-ced pineapple fine, add apples and celery and put 
in · bowl.. . Then mix whipped ·cream an,d sauce together and mix 
With fruit. Walnuts marshmallows and bananas may  be added: 
4 apples 
½ cup raisins 
Wilma Hamen 
SU N SH I NE SALAD 
2 med. sized carrots 
1 CUR cream 
Whip 1 cup cream, add vanilla and sugar, mix with chopped 
ingredients, saving some for garnish. Grind all in�food chopper 
sprinkle sugar over top. 
Berg 
CARROT - PINEAPPLE SALAD 
2 cups raw carrots chopped 
1 an:,al l  can crushed pine­
apple 
_¾ cup cocoanut 
M ayonnaise 
Put on lettuce, garnish with mayonnaise with green colol' 
tdded and a few nuts. Make as usual molding in 'Shallow paJi, 
When stiff cut rounds · with cookie cu,tter · place on lettuce leaf, 
tap each with 5 se<itions of orange in shape of star. Top with 
mayonnaise. 
1- can aalmon 
1: can pea• 
SALMON SALAD 
½ c up cut cream cheese 
½ cup cut up sweet plckre, 
8 hard bolled egga 
Mix well with salad dressing. 
- Wilma Ramu 
&U RPRISE SALAD 
Lettuce leaf Slioe of pineapple 
j . Fill center with chopped nuts cut up marshmallow and 2 cherrie,s. Put on . a spoonful of cottage cheese. Place ½ peach over center to cover, .fiat side down. Top with mayonnaise. 
- Berg 
BEET SALAD 
1 can diced beets (drained ) 3 haN:I bolled eggs  (chopped) sea,so.ning dressing. 
2 eggs 1 cu-p vinegar 1 cup sugar 
SAJ..AD D R ESSI N G  
2 tbsp. either d ry or prepar. ed mustard Salt, • pepper Paprika 'If desired 
Combine above ingredients and cook over' boiling water un­til n:ixture thickens. Remove from fire and place · in pint jar and sto-e in refrigerator. Add 2 tbsp. of salad dressing to 1 cup cream either sour _or sweet and add to your carrot salad. Serves six or more. The remaining •sala:d dressing, when stored care. fully. will 'ceep Indefinitely and is used in any_ salad or sandwich combination instead of miracle whl1>. La Verne Goldhorn 
K I D N EY B EA N  SALAD 
1 can kidney· beans 1 · onion chopped 
2 hard bolled eggs Some pickles ohopped. 
Mix with dressing, serve on lettuce or as a dish salad. 
CARROT SALAD 
· Berg 
A delicious and colorful spring salad. 
f or 8 carrots % cup celery ½ cup onions 1 cup ral�ln■ 
Grate the carrots, onions and celery. Add the raisins and seasoning, mix with a homemade salad dressing ( recetpe below.) 
H OT G R E E N B EAN SA LAD 
2 c·ups coo ked gree·n bean, 1/s tsp. pepper 
4 strl� bacon diced ¼ cu p vinegar 
¾ cup s l iced onion 2 cups cooked cut-up potato 
½ "tap. sa lt 2 tbsp. pimento 
Drain beans, save ½ cup liquJd, fry bacon, add onion, stir 
in vinegar, bean liquid, salt and pepper. Add beans and potato 
and serve, after heating thoroughly. 
- Mrs. Berg 
SH R I M.P SALA D 
1 can shrim p  
1 c u p  peas 
Dash gar l ic 
Mayon na ise 
1 cup chopped celery 
4 cups cooked macaroni  
Salt to taste 
3 hard boi led e ggs . 
Berg 
TU NA F I SH S A LA D 
1 can tuna fish ( d ra i n )  
1 can. p_eas (drain )  
2 sweet pick les ( chop)  
½ cup cheese (grated ) 
½ c� p  wh i pped cream 
And salad dressing m ixed 
SA L M O N  CAB BAG E SALAD 
1 can (ta l l )  pink salmon 
2 cup chopped cabbage 
½ onion (chopped ) 
¼ tsp. salt 
Remove skin and bones from salmon, drain liquid, mix all 
ingredients with ,salad dressing. 
�A L M ON R E LISH 
1 can salmon 
1 cu p bread crumbs 
2 eggs, well  beaten 
½ cu p  mi lk, 
Mix all the ingredients together and put in dish to bake. 
Just before putting in oven pour ·1 tbsp. butter over the loaf 
and bake ½ hour. 
- Alice Sima 
COLD BOLOGNA SA LAD 
1 lb. bo logna dice d  
2 cups cooked macaroni  
1 cup g rated raw carrots 
114 cu p  onion chopped 
¼ cu p  cooked peas 
Sa It and pepper 
Mix well, chill, serve with mayonnaise. 
- BeJI' 
CAKES 
H ER F I R ST CAK E  
She m_e�sured out the butter with a very ·solemn air. The m1lk and sugar also; she took the greatest care, To count the eggs correctly and to add a little bit of baking powder which yo� know, beginners oft omt.t. Then she stirred it all together an4 she baked it full an hour But she never · quite forgave . herself f.or leaving out the flour. 
• ,  Mrs. C. E. Buchler 
Mitchell, S. Dak. 
A N G E L  FOOD CAK E  
1 · cup si fted cake flour 1 Y2 cup sugar 1 ¼ cup egg whites 
¼' tsp. salt 1 ¼ tsp. cre·am of Tartar 1 tsp. · vani l la 
S'i'ft flour once-measure-add ½ cup sugar ;  sift four times. Beat egg white,s and salt with ratary egg b€ater or flat · wire whisk. When foamy add cream tartar. Continue beating until egg are stiff enough to hold p eaks, but not dry, add remaining . 1 cup sugar-slowly. Fold in flavoring. Sift the flour and sugar slowly and continue folding it in slowily until all has been. used. Put unto ungrealS-ed 10" tube pan. Bake 325 F. for 1 hour. Remove from oven and invert pan 1 hour or until cake is icold, 
- �lla Aronson, 
SWA NS DOW N  TWO M I N � TE CA K E 
1 cup sugar ¼ cup shortening ¼ tap. salt Y2 cup mi lk 
2 egg whites (or whole eggs) 1% cup awana dow·n c. flour. 3 tap. baking powder ¼ tap. flavori ng 
Put all ingredJents together in mixing bowl, beat hard for two minutes. Bake in two layers in oven 375 to -400 degrees F, cu• in loaf in moderate oven 350 degrees F. 
-:- Mrs. L. A. Poulaou. 
LARGE W H ITE CAK E  
, � �  1 cup sugar·- ·· · � · ½ cup butter 1 tsp. vanilla or almond 
2½ cups cake flour 2 tsp. bak ing  powder 4 egg whites 
Sift powdered sugar and measure 1 cup .  1 cup granulated -sugar sift together "½ cup butter, cream all thoroughly. 1 tsp. vanilla or almond flavoring.. Sift cake flour and measure 2 ¾ cups. To it add 2 tsp. baking powder and pin1ch of salt, sift 3 times. To sugar mixture alternately add flour and 1 cup (very. cold) water-letting flour be . the first ·add1Uon. Fold in 4 egg whites beaten ,stiff. Bake in 350 degrees oven-11:sing large Un or 3 layer pans. 
- -Alvera Beri 
A NG E L  FOOD CA K E  
12  egg  wh ites 1 cu_p cake flour (s ift befo�e measuring) 
1 1/2 cup sugar 1 ½ tsp. cream of tartar ¼ tsp. salt 
Beat eggs until they begin to foam. Add cream of tartar and beat until stiff, .but not dry and add salt. Sift flour and sugar together five times, then add to egg whites. Add 1 tsp. vanflla. Gradually · transfer to an ungreased angel cake pan. Bake in oven of moderate temperature 300 to 325 degrees) for one hout. lnv-ert pan and let -cake in it until cold. 
- Wilma · Ham$n 
WH ITE CAK E  
½ cup ahortenl"g 
1 !la cupa ■ugar 2¼ cupa s ifted cake flour 4 tap. bak in g  powder 
¾ t■p. ■alt 1 cup th in milk 1 ¼ tap. van Illa 5 egg, wh ite■ 
Cream shortening, add sugar gradually and cream thorough­ly. Sift flour, baking powder and salt together. Add to cream­ed mixture alternately with liquid. Beat long enough to make mixture smooth. Fold in stiffly beaten egg whites. Bake 30 to 
as minutes. 
PA RTY F ROST I N G 
Pla-ce 2 egg whites, unbeaten, 1½ cups ,sugar, 5 tbsp. water 
1 t&Sp. light corn _syrup ·and_ pinch of salt in top of 4ouble boiler, 
mix throughly, Place over rapidly boiling water and beat con­
•Stantly with rotary egg beater until m ixture holds peaks ( about 
7 min'utes ) .  Remp-ve from liot water, add teaspoon vanilla, and 
½ teaspoon almond extract, and beat until cool. Just before 
spreading, carefully fold in 1$ maraschino cherries, cut in pieces 
and 12 marshmallows cut in pieces.,into fros ipg. 
C ream 
2 tbsp. butter 
1 cup sugar 
3 �ggs . 
-• Grace Goldhorn 
L E M ON SPO N G E  C U PS 
4 tbsp. flour  
¼ tsp. salt. 
5 tbsp. lemon ju i ce  • 
R ind of one l emon 
1 ½ cup m i l k  
Cream 2 tbsp. butter, add 1 cup sugar, 4 tbsp. flour and ¼ 
ts1>. salt. 5 tbsp. lemon juice grated rind of one lemon. f?tir 1-n. 
well beaten yolks of 3 eggs., _ whi·ch have been mixed with 1.½ 
cups �ilk. Last told in the stiffly beaten whites of 3 eggs. Pour 
about 4-5 minutes in a moderate oven 350 degrees, when done 
each cu:1> will contain lemon at bottom and sponge cake at the 
into custard cups. Set ·the cups in a pan o! water a�d bake 
top. rhis may be served in the cups in which _ it is bake<:\ or 
unmolded. 
- Alice Sims 
MALT E D  M I LK C H OCOLAT E CA K E  
1 egg 
1 cup aour cream 
1 tap. vanl l la 
1 ½ c.up aweetened chocolate 
malted m i l k  powder 
!/
2 tap. hit 
1 tap. aoda 
1 cup alfted flour 
Bake 25 _minutes for a loaf or layer. 
- Lilllan .Seppla 
E NCH ANTED C R EAM SPON G E  CA K E  
1 cup sifted cake flour 
·1 t ap. baki ng powder 
¼ tsp. salt 
½ cup cold water 
1 tsp. grated lemon r_l nd 
2 egg yolks, unbeaten 
¾ cup sugar 
2 egg whites, unbeaten 
1 tsp. lemon  juice 
2 tbsp. sugar 
Sift flour once, measure. Add baki_ng polVder and salt and 
sift together 3 times, add water and lemon rind and egg yolks 
and beat with rotary egg beater u ntil light colored, and at least 
trebled in volume. Add ¾ cup sugar, 2 tbsp . . at a time beating 
'W·ell with rotary beater. After' each addition, then add flour a 
small amount at . a time beating slowly a,:qd gently with rotary· 
beater, only enough to blend. Beat egg whites u ntil they form 
•rounded mounds when beater is raised, then add lemon juice 
and 2 .: tbsp, sugar and continue beating until stiff enough to 
hoid up in moist peaks. Fold Into nour mixture. Pour. in two un­
greased deep 8 inch layer pans, stirring lightly while pouring 
Bake in moderate oven (350) f·or 25 minutes or until done. Re­
m ove from oven and invert on rack until cakes are cold. Spread 
lemon cream fi lling between layers of cake. Sprinkle top with 
confectioners sugar. Serve in wedges with lemon cream sauce\ 
LEM O N  CREAM F I LLI NG  A N D  SAU CE 
1 cup sugar 
5 tbsp. cake flour 
· 1 egg .al lghtly · beaten 
½ cup lemon ju-ice 
% cup water 
2 tsp. butter 
1 tsp. grated lemon rind 
½ cup cream, ·wh ipped 
Combine sugar an·d nour in double boiler, add egg, lemon 
juice, water, and butter, mixing thoroughly. Place over boiling 
water and cook 10 minutes, stirring constantly. Chill, fold in 
lemon rind an� ¼ cup of whip)>ed cream. Use ¾ of this filling 
to spread bet!"een layers of cake. To other half of tilling, fold 
in remaining whipped cream and use a,s sauce. Makes about %­
cups of filling and sauce. For a less tart filling and sauce, 14 
cup lemon juice and % cup water may be substituted for­
amounts given in above recipe. 
· - WUina Hamea 
GRAHAM C·RAC KER CA KE 
1 cup wh ite sugar and 1/2 
- cup butte·r, cream together 
S eggs beaten separately 
1 cup· 11weet mi lk  
1 tsp. 
1 ½  cup flour 
2 tsp. baking powder 
1 ½ cups rol led graham 
crackers 
van I l la 
Cream sugar and c1hortenin,g, add rest of . ingredients. Fold 
in whites lastly. Bake in -moderate oven. M be served with 
whipped cream. 
' ,  Mrs: Aldon Berg 
PRIZE DEVIL'S FOOD CAKE 
½ cup butter or aubstltute 
2 cups l ight brown sugar 
2 egg-a 
,2¼ cups Swan• cake flour 
¼ tsp. aa lt 
1 t_sp. 
½ cup sour mi lk  
1/2 cup bol l i ng water 
1 tsp. soda 
1 1/2 squa res choc. melted 
½ cupfu1 cocoa) 
van i l la 
(or 
Cr�am butter, add 1 �up sugar gradually creaming m ix­
ture thoroughfy. Beat eggs until Ugllt, add the other cup of sugar 
to eggs mixing well. Ad'J this egg mixture to •the creamed butter 
and sugar and beat hard. Sift flour once, measure add salt and 
sl!t 3 times. Then add the first mixture; a lternating with sour 
milk, beating. hard after each addition of -n-0ur and milk. Into 
the botling water, stir the ,soda and and the melted chocolate 
�r icocoa and beat into th� cake mixture, add vanilla . Bake in 3 
b.yers in a moderate oven. Spread a white icing between the 
layers and on top and sides of · cake 
-. Mrs. L, ·A. Poul,eon 
BUTTERSCOTC H NUT CAKE 
One cup brown sugar, ¼ cup butter, ¼ cup milk, cook 
an.c:J second ingredients ·and ¼ .cup milk ulrtil it fotm•s a hard 
ball 1n water then add 1¼ eups hot milk and cool. 
¼ cup ehortenlng 
¾ cup brown augar 
S egge · 
1/z tep. ealt 
3 tap. baking powder 
3 cupa s ifted flo.ur 
½' tap. vanilla 
½ cup n utmeata · 
Mix in order and add first mixture. Bake in over about .360 
decrees. 
QU I C K  B U TTERSCOTC H FROSTI N G  
M ix 1 cup brown sugar, 5 tbsps. •shortening, ¼ tsp. salt, ¼ 
cup • mflk, and boil 3 minutes and cool. Add 1 ½ cups powdered 
sugar and beat until thick enough to spread. 
1 ½  c up sugar 
1 egg 
1 cup sour cream 
Della Arnoson 
B ROWN SUGAR CAKE 
½ cup sour mi lk  
1 tsp. van i Ha · 
P i nch of salt 
tsp. sod a  
A dd enough nour to make quite a Btjf! batter. Bake in  mod-erate  oven. 
- Menny Arnos·OD 
B U RNT SUGAR CAKE 
1 cu p sugar 1 s�a l l  tap. soda 
1 ½ cups flour 1 tsp . . bakl ng powde r  Sift together several . times. Add 1 cup sour cream. 
2 eggs 4 tsp. burnt sugar 
1 tsp. va_n l l la 2 ( layer or one loaf) 
Bake at 350 degrees oven. 
- Mrs. Aldon Berg 
POPPY S E E D  CAK E 
Pour one cup milk (hot) over ¾ cups poppy seed. Let stand 2 hours. 
1 ½ c ups sugar 
¾ c u p  butter 
2 cups f lou r  
2 tsp. bak ing  powder 
4 eggs separate and add stitny beaten whites last. 
- Mrs. Aldon Berg 
BAN A N A  CAK E  
2 cups sifted flour ½ tsp. baki.ng powder 2, beaten eggs 1 ¼  cup sugar 1 cup sugar ½ tsp. soda In l i ttl e  warm 1 cup sour cream water 2- large bananas, mashed 1 tsp. van i l la ½ cup chopped nutmeats 
Cream eggs and sugar, add sour cream. Then bananas mashed fin.e. Add flour, baking powder and sod�. Add .nutmeats and vanilla. Bake in tin 30 to 35 minutes in oven 300 degrees .. 
- Grace Goldhorn 
DATE CAK E  
1 tsp. soda 2 tbsp. butter 1 cup bol l ing  water over 1 egg 1 pkg. dates cut fine 2 cups sifted flour ( let cool) ½ tsp. bak.ing powder Cream ½ cup n ut meats cut fine 1 \sp. van i l la 
Cream, 1 -cup sugar, 2 tbsp. butter 1 egg sift together, 2 cups sifted all purpose . flour ½ tsp.. baking powder add alternately with date mixture, beat well add 1h cup nut meats cut fine 1 tsp. vanilla. Bake 1 hour at 350 degrees F .  in a medium sized 
loaf pan. 
½ cup shortenin g 1 ½ cups sugar 2 eggs 2 cups flour ½ tsp. baking powder 
- Olga Gantvoort 
BAN A N A  CA K E 
¾ tsp. soda ½ tsp. salt ¼ cup sour milk 1 cup mashed .bananas 1 tsp. van illa 
Cream sugar and shortening. Add beaten e.ggs. Sift flour. salt, soda and baking pow..tler together add alternately with sour. milk and mashed bananas. Add flavor. Bake in moderate oven. 
- Mrs. Aldon Berg 
SOU R  C R E A M  C HOCOLATE_ CAK E 
1 cup sugar 1 cup sour cream 1 tsp. soda 'd issolved in the cream 1 · egg, wel I beaten 
2 b ig tbsp. cocoa d issolved In ½ cup hot water . 1 tsp. van Illa 1 ½  cup  flour Pinch of salt 
Mix in the order given Bake 30 minutes in oven 350 degrees. 
- Grace Goldhorq 
NEW M AGIC SPICE CAK E 
2¼ cups sifted cake flour 1 cup sugar 1 tsp. baklnq • powder 
¾ tsp. soda 1 tsp. salt 
¾ tap. cloves ¾ tsp. cinnamon ¾ cup brown sugar ¾ cup •&horten l ng 1 cup buttermllk or sour m, 
Sift together into bowl :· 2¼ CUl)IS •s i'fted cake flour, 1 cup granulated sugar, 1 tsp. baking powder % tsp. ·soda 1 tsp. salt %, tsp. cloves, %. tsp. cinnamon. Add %. -cups brown sugar (packed in cup) , %. cups shortening, 1 cup buttermilk or sour milk. After adding the.se ingredients beat vigorously with spoon for 2 minute.s by clock (about -50 . . strokes per min. ) or ·mix with electric mixer on slow or medium speed for 2 minute,e. · Add % to %. cups unbeaten eggs ( 3  med.ium) Beat 2 more minutes. Pour batter into prepare.cl pans.. Pan s.ize :· two 9" round layer pans {1½" deep) . Temperature 350 degrees for ·30 to 35 minutes. , 
- Grace Clausen 
SPICE CAKE 
1 cup shortening 1 cup sour milk 2 cups brown sugar 1 tsp. soda 3 eggs tsp. cinnamon 2½ cups flour tsp. cloves 1 cup chopped raisin• 1-tsp. nutmeg 1 tsp. van i lla 
Mix in order as given 
- Grace Goldhorn 
SAL T E D  P E A N U T  CAKE 
½ cup tM.itter 
1 cup, white sugar 
1 -egg 
1 cup. sour  mi lk  
1 tsp. soda 
1 1/3 cup flou r 
1 cup g roun d peanuta with 
the skins on. 
Grace Clausen 
C H OCO LAT E C H I P  CA K E  
½ cup sh�rtenlng 
1 1/3 cups sugar 
1 cup thin  m i l k  
2 ½  cups sifted· cake flour 
3 tsp. baking powder 
¼ tsp; salt 
1½ tsp. van i l l a  
3 egg 
1 square cho c .  (chipped) 
wh ites 
Cream shortening, add one cup of the sugar, now put in the 
dry ingredients and then add your chip ped chocolate. Lastly fold 
in sUffiy beaten egg whit.es and remaining sugar. Bake · at '· �60 
degrees. 
. . 
- Grace Claus·en 
SO U R  CREAM C H OCO LAT E  CAKE 
1 ½ cups sour cream 
2 eggs 
1 cup wh ite suga r 
1¾ cups flour 
Pinch of salt 
1 tsp soda 
5. tsp. cocoa 
1 tsp. vani l• 
Beat eggs light, put cream in  and beat a little more with 
egg beater. Sift sugar, cocoa, s alt, soda, and flour together three. 
times. Put into egg an'd- cream mixture and -stir with mixing 
&Poon. 
Grace Clausen 
CHOCOLATE SOUR CREAM CAKE 
·S egga beaten well 
1 cup augar 
1 cup sour cream 
1 V2 cupa flour 
Pinch ult 
½ cup cocoa mixed with hot 
water or coffee to soft 
paste 
1 tsp. soda I n  choc. m ixtu re 
1 tsp. van i l la 
- Mrs. Aldon Berg 
G I N GE R CAK E ( First prize at M i_nn. State Fai r) 
1 cup molasses ½ tsp. nutme g  1 cup shortening 1 cup sl.lgar 
3 . cups fl our 2 eggs 1 tsp. each of cl oves, cln- 1 cup milk namon, ginger 1 tsp .. soda 
Cream butter . a-n d  sugar; add beaten eggs, mola-sses mixed with spices · and soda .. 'Add flour and milk beat well. Put in shallow pan, bake · slowly. Served with · ch·Ocolate or butterscotch ·sauce and top· with whipped cream. 
1 cup su·gar ½ cup butter ·1 e gg . 1 tsp. cinnamon ½ .  tsp. c l oves 
- Mr-s. Aldon Berg 
APPLE SAU C E  CAK E 
1 tsp. soda 1 cup appl e aauce ¼ tsp. sal t  2 cups fl our 1 cup eeed�d ral1lna 
½ cup wal nuts . Cream butter and sugar. Add spices and egg and beat. Dis• solve soda in a little warm water and_ add to apple sauce. Com­bine the two mixtures. Add the flou, i� which raisins have· been dredged. Also flour the nutmeats. Bake in loaf pa,.n about 45 min­utes at 350 F. Serve warm with whipped cream. To eave time, before putting cake in ,0ven, sprinkle the top with sugar,. thi-a II1akes a lovely crust and saves making frosting. 
- Grace Clausen 
W H I PPED C R EA M  CAKE 
cup sweet cream cup sugar 2 eggs (b�aten) 
1 tsp. vani lla 1 ½ cups flour 2 tsp. baki ng powder ¼ tsp. salt 
Whip 1 cup ·sweet cream until thick. Fold in 1 cup sugar and 2 eggs ( beaten) and 1 teaspoon vanilla. Sift 1 ½  cup all-purpose flour, 2 tsp. baking powder, and ¼ tsp. salt. Fold into eggs. Do not beat. Bake 20 minutes in moderately-hot oven. 
Lillian Seppla 
ICING and FROSTING 
S E V E N  M I N UT E  FROST I N G 
·Put In a d o uble bo i ler-
1 cup sug a r  
P i nc h  o f  sa lt  
1 egg wh ite. 
Beat co nstantly. ½ -Cup hot water 
¼ tsp. · cream of tartar · Add van i l la after removi n•g 
1 cup sug a r  
1/3 cup h ot water 
from f i re 
S EV E N  M I N U T E  I C I N G 
1 egg w h ite 
¼ · tsp. c ream of tartar 
P i nch of salt 
Put the �bove ingredients in the top. of your double boiler 
:with the boiling water below. Beat your mixture with the egg 
beater until it .stands up in peaks, then remove from fire and 
beat until ready to spread . 
- Grace Clausen 
SOU R C R EAM F ROST I N G  
1 ½ cups wh ite sugar 1 cup sou r  cream 
1 tsp. van i l la 
Cook cream and sugar until a s oft ball forms in cold water, 
then add your vanilla and beat .until creamy. Do not put on cake 
until the frosting .  starts to set. I f  frosting does not set, you can 
add powdered sugar. 
- Grace Clausen 
BIO I L E D  M A R S H M ALLOW F R OSTI_NG 
2½ cups w h i te sugar 
½ cup l ight corn syrup 
¼ tsp. salt  
,½ cup water 
2 egg wh ites beaten 
1 tsp. va n i l la  
8 marshm a l lows cut In  q u a rters 
Cook together sugar, corn syrup, salt and wa ter to a firm 
ball stage. Pour syrup slowly into egg :whites-beating constant­
ly. a-dd vanilla and beat until frosting holds shape. Add marsh­
mallows. 
½ cup ·sugar 
2 egg  yolks 
L E M ON F I L L I NG 
Boi l  unt i l  th ick a n d  coo l .  
Beat 2 eg g  wh ites stiff 
J u i ce and r i n d  of f l emon ½ cup sugar  beat we l l  
Combine with lemon mixture 3 tbsp. cold water 
Spread betw_een 
whipped cream and 
1 c u p  sugar 
½ cup  crea m  
layers or can be combin ed with a cup  of 
serve as dessert. 
-Olga G antvoort 
C H OCO LATE F R O STI N G 
½ square of bak i ng choc. · 
1 tsp. van i l la 
1 tbsp. butter 
Boil until forms a soft ball and add butter and vanilla and 
beat until ready to set. 
C H OC O LATE I C I NG 
Beat 1 egg t i l l  th ick 2 sq .  choco l ate melted 
2 c u ps powd e r  sugar ¼ tsp. sa lt  
1/3 cup  shorten i ng  Beat a l l  together. 
Olga Gantvoort , 
COOKIES 
PECAN · DREAMS. 
6 tbsp. powdered sugar 1 tap. van i lla 
½. cup butter 1 cup flour 
2 ·tap. water ½ cup pecan meats 
,;· Shape cookies s ize of finger and bake. 
NORWEG IAN BUTTER C-OOK IES 
Stella Bartlett 
1 cup butter 1 tsp. cream of tartar 
Z cups sugar 1 t bsp. sweet cream or more 
3 eggs wel l  beaten If you deal re. 
Flour to thicken. Roll out thin. Bake in quick oven. Decorate 
with nuts, raisin or candies. (A delicious holiday cookie,) 
- l\1rs. Aldon Berg 
BEST WH ITE ·cooK IES 
Beat together :· 2 cups su_gar. 1 cup butter Add: 1 cup sour 
cream and 4 egg.s beaten 1 tsp. baking powder, 1 tsp. soda in 
cream, 4 cups fiour, . vanilla. 
- Alice Sims 
C R I SP SUGAR COOK IES 
4 cup  flour 2 cups sugar 
1 cup butteir 
3 eggs 
3 tap. bak i ng powder 
1 tsp .  salt 
¼ cup cream Flavor to taste. 
- Stella Bartlett 
SOU R . CREAM F ILLED COOK IES 
1·½ cups sugar 1 cup sour cream 
¾ cup shorten ing ,  use quite 1 leve! tsp. soda I n  cream 
a lot of butter, remainder 2 tap. bak ing powder 
spry 1 tap. van i l la 
3 egg■ Pinch- of salt 
· Flour to make a nice mixture to roll out. Abotit 6 cups. 
ture to roll Ot1t. About 6 cup■ 
FILLING: Cut u p  d9J;es and add some sugar and water, then 
boll till thick. You 
0
don't need very much water, you judge that. 
· - Grace Goldliorn 
ICE BOX COOK I ES 
1 cup white sugar 1 cup chopped date■ 
1 cup brown sugar 1 tap. vanilla 
1 cup butter and ■pry 1 tap. maple flavoring 
31/2 cup■ flour � 1 tap. soda 
S egg■ 1. tap. cream of tartar 
1 cup chopped nuts 1 tap. salt 
. Make into two rolla of dough. Let stand in icebox over night. 
Slice thin bake. 
- Mrs. Aldon Berg 
BROWN G I N GER ICE BOX COOK IES 
1 ½  cups brown sugar '½ tsp. eoda i n  a little hot 
1 cup shorten ing water 
2 egg, 1 tsp. sal.t 
½ c,up molasses ½ tsp. cloves 
1 tsp. g inger ½ tsp. n utmeg 
1 tsp. · ci n namon 4 cups flour 
Make into 2 rolls, place in ice box u ntil chilled, siice off thin 
and bak� 3·25 -degrees. 
2 eggs 
2½ cups sugar 
1 cup dark. syrup 
- Olga Gantvoort 
GOOD SYR U P  COO K IES 
6 cups flour • ·  
1 tsp. soda 
1 cup lard or shorte·n lng 
1 tbsp. vanil la 
Pinch of salt 
Make into rolls, chill and slilce. Bake. 
Mrs. Aldon Berg 
BUTTERSCOTH COO K I ES 
1 cup sugar 2 tbsp. cold water. with 
1 cup brown sugar 1 tsp. soda 
V2 cup shorten ing 3 cups flour 
2 eggs 1 tsp. cream of tartar 
Mix I ngredients in order, form in a roll and let stand in 
cold place. Slice off with a knife and bake in  a quick oven in  
morning. You may  -add nutmeats or  da tes cut fine and m ix with 
f lour. 
- ){enny Arnoson 
PEA N U T  BUTTER COO K I ES 
1 cup white sugar 
f cup brown sugar 
1 cup shortening 
3 eggs, beaten 
1 cup ·  peanut butter 
3 c ups flour 
1 tap. soda 
Dash of salt  
1 tsp. van l l la 
Roll with ha nds into the size of a walnut and  press down 
with a fork, first one way then across the other way. 
1 cup shorten ing 
1 Cup · brown sugar 
packed) 
1 oup wh ite sugar 
f IUp plnHppre 
- Wilma Hamen 
P I N EA PPLE COO K I ES 
1 · cup  r,ut1 
(flrinly 2 egga-well beaten 
2 tap. baking powder 
!11 tip, 1od1 
4 oupe flour 
Pinch �f ult 
Cream your shor.tenlng, add your .sugar creaming well after 
eac·h addition. Add your well beaten egg s  tind beat until smooth. 
Add your pineapple and nutmeats and last put . in your sifted 
dry ingredients. 
- Grace Clausen 
SO LDI E RS ·P INEAPPLE N UT COO K I ES 
1 . cup sugar 
1 cup shortening 
1 cup brown sugar 
C ream these together 
2 whole  beaten eggs 
Drop into pan. Bake. 
1 smal l  can crushed p i n e­
apple  
1 "'tsp. van i l l a  
1 cup nutmeat, 
1 tsp. soda 
4 cups flo u r  
Della Aronson 
PINEAPPLE.  COO K I ES 
1 cup drai ned pineapple 
½ cup brown sugar 
½ cup white sugar 
½ cu p shortening 
1 egg 
½ cup nut meat, 
¼ tap. sod a  
1 tsp. bak.l n g  powder 
½ tsp. salt 
2 sifted f lour 
Bake ·· 350 -degrees. Use juice of pineapple in  powdered sugar 
for frosting and -put on cookies when· taken from oven as the 
warm cookies make a glazed frosting. 
- .. Olga Gantvoort 
OV E RN I GHT OAT M E A L  COO K I ES 
2 cups brown sugar 
¾ c u p  butter · 
2 eggs un beaten 
2 ·c;u ps oatmeal 
2 cups flour 
¾ cup chopped ra isins 
1 tsp. soda In flour  
1 tsp. van Ula 
¼ lap.  salt  
. Bake i n  s low oven 
- Stella Bartlett 
' GINGER BA RS 
1 cup sugar 
¾ c u p- shortening 
¼ ·  cup molasses 
1 e g g  
1 tsp. each c innamon, cloves 
and · gi nge r  
¼ tsp. salt 
2 tap. soda 
2 cups flou r  
Roll i n  small balls _and dip in sugar. Bake in · a moderate 
oven 15 mi_nutes. 
- Stella Bartlett 
C I N NAMON DWA R F I ES 
Soak yeast cake in a uiue luke warm water and a teaspoon 
sugar 10 minutes. 
2 cups l uke warm water 
Ya cup sugar 
½ cup shorten i n g  
1 t•P• salt 
4 egg yolks beaten l lght 
S tir in about 5 cups fiour and yea-st. Let rise. When light 
roll out with rolling pin to about 1,» inch thickness  sprinkle 
with pecan meats rolled ftne, sugar, cinn·amon and melted but­
ter cut into squares put into tins and · let stand about % hour. 
Bake at 400 degrees. 
- Olga GantvooJ!l 
. CH OCOLAT E  CH I P  COO K I ES 1 cup butter or spry tsp. soda sifted in the 
"-¾ cup brown sugar fl our · ¾. cup white sugar 1 cup nutmeats Pinch of salt 1 oup chocolate chips ·' 1 tsp, hot water 2 eggs, beaten 2¼ cups fl our 1 tsp. vani l la  Add the hot water last. Bak for 10  or  · 1 2  minutes at 350 degrees. Grace Goldhorn 
COCO N U T  MACA ROONS 2 egg whites 2 cups corn flakes 1 cup sugar ½ tsp. sal t  1 ·cup coconut 1 tsp. vani l l a  Beat egg whites, blend all ingredients. Drop on well greas­ed bake · -s-heet, about 3 inches apart. Bake in 325 degrees F. oven about 12 minutes to a light brown. 
2 eggs 1 cup light brown (pack In cup) ¾. cup sifted fl our 
- Grace Clausen 
DAT E BA R S  
sugar, tsp. bakin g  powder  1 cup dates.  cut fine 1 cup nut meats, cut 1 tsp.  van i l l a  Few grains sa lt Beat eggs, stir in sugar. 81ft flour, salt and baking powder together. Blend au · ingredients. Pour into greased 9-inch square pan lined with heavy paper and oiled. Bake about 35 minutes in moderate oven. When· cool remove paper. Cut into squares. and ·dust with powdered sugar. Grace Clausen 
SA L T E D  P E A N U T COO K I E S f' cup shorte n i ng 
2 cups brown sugar 
(Cream tl l l ig ht) 2 egg• 1 tap van I I la 1 cup corn flakes 
2 cups oatmeal 2 cups fl our ½ tsp. sal t  . ½ tsp. ba k i ng powder ½ tap. s oda 1 cup pe•nuta c:oarsely (chopped ) 
Mrs. Aldon Berg_ 
OATM EAL COOK I ES 1 · cup 1ugar ¾ cup shorten ing 2 eggs 4 tbsp. sour m l lk 1 cup raisins Flour till stiff enough 
1 tap; cinnamon 1 tap. van ll,la 1 tap. soda Plnc_h of salt 1-cup oatmeal ti drop by spoon. - Grace Clause� 
tf 
G I NGER COOK I ES 
2 c u ps brown sugar 1 cup stron g  coffee 
1 c u p  shortening 1 ._tsp. soda d i ssol ved In 
3 eggs coffee 
1 tsp. g i nger 
Flour to make d ough as soft as can be handled. Roll thin 
and sprinkl� with sugar. Bake 375 degrees. 
- Olga Gantvoort 
C OCON UT COO K I E S  
2 c u ps brown sugar 
1 cup shorten i n g  
·2 e g g s  ( beaten l ight)  
¼ tsp salt 
½ tsp soda 
1 tsp van i l l a  
. 1 tsp. bak ing powder 
2 cups flo u r  
2 cups oatmeal  
1 cup coco��ut (grind ) 
Make into balls, flatten with fork. Bake 375 degrees. 
- Olga Gantv<>ort 
SOU R  C R E;A M  CHOCOLATE DROP COO K I ES 
1 c u p  sugar tsp. soda d issolved in  sour 
2 t bsp. · cocoa cream 
1 e g g  2 cups flour 
1 c u p  th ick sour cream ½ cup seed less raisi ns. 
P i n c h  o f · salt ¼ cup nutmeats 
Mix _ in order giv en. Drop by teaspoon, on greased tin. Bake 
in moderate oven. For variety use 2 tbsp. brow·n sugar and no 
cocoa. 
- Grace Goldhorn 
.... C H OC O LAT E C H I P  COO K I ES 
�°'1 ¾ cups sifted f lou r  1 tsp. soda 
1 tsp. -salt 1 cup shorten i ng 
¾ cup brown sugar ¾. cup white sugar 
2 eggs (unbeaten )  1 tsp. hot water 
1 cu p nutm-e-ats 1 pkg.  choco late c h i ps 
2 cups oatmeal (q u i ck ) 1 tsp. van i l l a  
Sift flour once, then measure them, sift with soda and salt. 
Cream shortening until soft, add sugar gradually, ·creaming un­
til light and fluffy. Add eggs one at  a time beating after each 
add i tion. Add hot water to creamed mixture, then your sifted 
ingredients, nutmeats, chocolate chips, and oatmeal and mix 
thoroughly. Add van111a and blend well. Drop by spoonfuls. 
G U M DROP COO K I ES 
1 cup b rown ■ugar 3 eggs 
1 cu p white sµgar 2 tsp. soda 
- Grace Clausen 
1 cup lard 2 tap. _ cream tartar 
Cream together 3½ cup flour 
Gum drops or orange slices cut into pieces. 
Della AronP,.,, 
PIES 
. . . PUMPK I N  CH I F FON PI E 
1 tbsp. gelatf n ¼ cup cold water S eggs separated ½ cup milk 
1 cup brown sugar packed 
'½  cup pumpkin ¼ tap. salt, ' 1 tsp . . allsp ices 2 tbsp. sugar 
Soak gelatin . in water five minutes. . Beat yolks, co_mbine pumpkin, brown sugar, salt, spices and milk. Cook this mix­ture in double boiler ·· ten minutes. Remove add gelatin and· s tir ·until dissolved. Chill untH almost set-beat and add ·stiffly beaten whites combined  with sugar. Pour into shell. · · 
1 cup cru shed pineapple  1 cup sugar 1 cup water 
- Mrs. Berg 
A N G E L  PIE 
2½ tbsp. cornstarch 3 egg whites, beaten Sweeten ed whipping cream 
Combine pineapple, sugar and  · water and place on ·stove and heat. Dissolve. cornstarch in l1ttle water_ and stir in mix­ture. Remove from stove and cool. This can be made the day before. Fold in egg whites and pineapple and pour in baked •hell and cover · with whipped cream. ,,,,.. 
4 eggs tY2 cups sugar 
- Wilma Hamen 
ANGEL FOO P PI E  
½ tsp. cream tartar Grated rind .and juice of 1 ½  lemons 
Beat egg whites till frothy, add cream tartar, beat till stiff, gradually add 1 cup sugar, beat until stiff and glossy .  Spread i n  well butte�·ed tin, bake 1 hour 300 degrees and ·cool. Beat egg Yolkes till stiff, add ½ cup sugar, rind and ju.ice of lemon. Cook till thick .cool. 
Whip 1 cup cream, add a lit tle sugar ,  spread ¼ whipped cream on icool meringue, cover with lemon mixture J'Dd then the last ½ whipped cream on top of fill ing  can sprinkle with cocoanut if desired. Place in ice box 12 to 24 hours. - Olga Gantvoort 
P E A N U T  BUTT E R  P I E  CRUST 
1/3 cup peanut butter 1 cup crushed graham c. graham crackers 
Blend peanut butter and graham icrackers cru�bs with fingers. Line pie tin. - Brown. - Mrs Berg 
SOU R  CREAM R H U BARB PI E 
2 eggs 1 cup sugar ½ tsp. nU:tmeg 
1 cup aour cream 1 ½ cups raw rhubarb 2 tbsp. flour 
Put into pastry shell and bake in 350· degree oven. Use small can of pineapple instead of chopped rhubarb for a new var1car.iuu. - Mrs. Berg 
CARAM EL P ECAN PI E 
1 heaping  tbsp. butter 1 ½ tbsp.  sugar 3 e_gg■ 1 ½ cu_p white syrup Pecans 
Beat your eggs until light, then ad0d your melted butter and sugar and beat more. Last beat  ·in your syrup and pour into unbaked pie crust. As to the amount of pecans it will depend if you chop them or leav:e them whole. Place the pecans on top of the mixture and bake in slow oven about 325 degrees. A very luclous and rich pie. - Ora� Clau-sen 
BUTTERSCOTCH Pl E 
1 cup I t. brown ■ugar 2 tbsp. flour 2 egga yolk1 
1 tbap. butter 1 cup cold water ½ tap. vanil la 
Mix flour and sugar, add the ·butter and cold water, let it boil until it thickens, add the yolks of the eggs and navor ing:· Place mixture 1n a baked . pie shell and frost and brown. 
- Menny Anloaon 
DESSERTS 
MARSH MALLOW G E LATI N E  D ESSERT 
Soak 1 sq. choc. or 2 tbsp. cocoa 1 lb. gelatine 1 4  marshmallows ½ cup mil k  ½ cup nuts Heat 1 egg wh ltes ½ cu.p sugar 1 cup whipping cream 2 cups milk 1 tsp. vanilla Soak gel�ntine and milk. Heat sugar and milk. Add 1 square choco. or 2 tbsp. cocoa, cool. · Add gelatine mixture and chill and add 14 marshmallows ½ cup nuts, 1 1  egg whites beaten stiff 1 · cup Whipped cream 1 tsp. vanilla beat all together and chill . ..:_ Olga Gantvoort 
CHOCOLATE ANG E L  FOOD D ESSE RT 
1 pkg. chocolate chips 4 tbsps. water Melt chocolate and water in double:i boile�. Fold in beaten yolks of four eggs. Cook until thickened. Fold in beaten egg }� whites and 1 cup cream wMpped) .  Lastly mix . in broken .bits of angel food cake. Put into cake pan and cool in refrigerator. When cool cut into squares. - Lucille Sorensen 
APPLE SAUCE D ESS_E RT 
1 cup whipped cream 1 cup apple sauce Small amount of sugar. M ix and garnish with n uts . .:_ Mrs. Berg 
BAVAR IAN C Fl EA M  
1 cup augar 2 egg whites 2 eggs 1 can pineapple 1 pt. milk 1 bottle cherries 1 pkg. 1emon Jello ½ pt. whipped cream Beat egg yolks and add a little milk. Put remainder of milk on stove, heat and add sugar1 then egg yolks. Cook until foamy. Remove from fire, add Jello and egg whttes beaten. Cool and set. Then stir until smooth, add drained pineapple, cherries which have been finely chopped. Add whipping cream. Put into loaf pan and chill or freeze if. desired. · - Lucille Sorensen 
F I LLING 
2 No. 2 cane grated pine- 1 tbsp. flour apple 4 tbsp. cornstarch Mix---cook in double boiler until thick, cool and spread on the baked mixture 
-c;L � �, ��.,� ...-. �f � 
PIN EAPPLE TORTE 
cup butter 1 1/2 cups flour 2 tbsp. sugar Mix these ingredients together and place in pan, pattin� in shape lightly with fingers. Bake 15 minutes at 375 degrees or until ligpt brown. 
SU R P R ISE PU D D I N G  
This dessert i_s simpJe t o  make but delicious. Cream 2 tbsp. butter with ½ cup sugar. Beat 1 egg and add to creamed mix­ture. Sift flour once, then measure 2 cups and sift again, with 3 tsp. baking powder. 
Add alternately with 1 cup milk to· creamed mixture. Last­ly add 1 tsp. vanilla and beat. Place -batter in a: deep pudding dish and on top of it sprinkle 2 cups brown sugar · and over sugar pour 2 cups sour cream. Bake in a moderate oven about 30 minutes or �ntil batter i,s done. The batter raises to the top and the cream and sugar form a delicious carmel sauce. . - Stella riartlett 
HALF HOU R PU DD I N G  
1 cup flour ¾ cup brown sugar 2 tsp. baking powder 1 cup raisins ½ cup sweet milk Mix in baking dish adding milk last. Then make a sauce as follows :  ¾ cup brown sugar ¼ tsp. nutmeg 3 tbsp: butter 2 cups boll l ng  water 
Stir until sugar is dissolved and pour over batter. Do not stir. Bake in moderate o·ven for ½ hour. Serve either hot or cold as preferred.) 
3 cups 2 tbsp. ·½ cup ¼ tsp. · 1 tbsp. 
- Stella Bartlett 
R H U BA R B  C R U M BLE D ESSE R T  
diced rhubarb orange juice sugar cinnamon or allsplce butter % cup quick 
4 tbsp. m&lted butter 1/3 cup brown sugar % cup flour 1/8 tsp. salt ¼ tsp. bak ing  powder oatmeal 
A 1lrl orange juice to rhubarb-Put into shallow baking dish sprl nklP  with sugar mixed with cinnamon. Mix flour, salt, bak­ing powder and oatmeal together. Combine melted fat and brown sugar, combine flour and sugar mixture ,crumbling well. :r1rca,1 over rhubarb mixture, bake about forty minutes in wud�raJe c,ver. Serve with warm puddin� sauce or cream. - Mrs. Bers 
COFFEE CA R N IVAL 
4 tbsp. minute tapioca· 2 cups strong coffee ¼ tsp. .salt ½ ,cup sugar ½ cup seedless ra isins. 1 tap. va,nilla 1 cup cream, whipped Add minute tapioca, salt and raisins to coffee and cook in double boiler 15 minutes or until tapioca is clear-stirring fre­quently. Add sugar and chill. Add vanilla and fold in whipped cream. Stella Bartlett 
CHOCO LATE M A R LOW 
Soak 2 packages of Knox Gelatine i� cold water about tt,n minutes, then :add % cup of hot water, add juice of one lemon let conjeal but not Bet. Roll out 15c  of chocolate hydrox cookies and spread half of the mixture· in bottom of cake pan, now whip one pint of cream, also 6 egg whites stiff and add to gelatine mixture, finally· add 1 cup sugar gradually and put remaining cookies on top and let set overnight. Cut in squares and top with dab of whipped cream and cherry. -Grace Clausen 
G IN � E R B R EA D  D ESSE RT 
Make a ginerbread from prepared mix and while it is bak­ing made hard sauce. With the followin ingredients. 
H A R D  SAUCE 
2 cups water 1 tbsp. lemon juice 1 cup sugar 
3 tbsp. corn starch M ixed with a litt le water M lxed with a I ittle water Place in saucepan, and cook until mixture thickens, add flavoring and . remove from fire, cut your gingercake to serve and place on plates. Cut thru center. To bottom layer of cake add 2 - tbsp. o·f sauce--p�ace top layer over this and add about same amount to top layer. Top this with whipped cream. This dessert is . very good either hot or cold and served either with or without whipped cream. - La Verne Goldhorn 
GRA H A M  CRAC K E R  DESS E RT 
½ cup butter ½ cup powdered 1ugar Cream these· together, and add 3 egg yolks and beat well. Add 25 . to 30 marshm� 1 !�-:-:·s-cu·t fine. Smail can ot chocolate sauce. 1 -cup nut meats. Fold in 3 egg whites beaten stif!. Put in a dish lined with graham cracker crumbs · and put in a cool place to set. Serve in square, topped wtur whipped cream. Very rich and delicious. - Stella Bartlett 
CH E R RY ST EA M E D  ·P U DDING 
1 pt. cherries 
2 cups sugar 
1 tsp. butter 
1 egg 
½ cup sweet milk 
4 cup flour 
1 tsp. baking powder 
P i nch of salt 
Cream butter and · sugar, add beaten eggs, and salt, then 
milk, f lour, and baking powder. Butter individual baking di.shes. 
Put che rries in bottom with juice drained off. Pour batter over 
top of cherries. Steam or bake 45 minutes .. Make a sauce using 
juice of cherries: 1 tbsp. flour, 2 tbsp. sugar. Mix well. cook 
until thick, add butter. If this is n ot . enough sauce, '  add some 
water and red coloring . .  
- Grace Goldhorn 
NUT M O L D  
2 cups brown augar ½ cup nutmeats 
· 2½ c ups hot water 4 bananas 
½ cup cornstarch ¼ tap. salt 
4 egga whites 1 tsp. van illa 
Add sugar to water' and bring to boiling point. Mix corn 
starch·  with cold water to a running thickness, add salt and add 
,thi.s mixture to the sugar and wate r, pouring slowly and stir­
ring constantly. When it is cleai; and thick, pour it slowly into 
the beaten egg whites. Fold unti l blended. Add vanilla • and nut­
meats. Also sliced banana, if desired. Pour into mold or dish 
and cool. Serve with whipped cream. 
M E R I N GU E 
4 egg whltea beaten  stiff 1 cup sugar 
Mrs. Seppala 
Add sugar to beaten egg whites  and beat until very thick . 
. Spread on pineapple mixture and bake 30 minutes at 325 de­
grees. Serve -with whipped -cream and top with cherry. Makes 
sixteen servings. 
� cup ■our cream 
½ cup sugar 
- Lucille Sorenseu 
R H U BARB D ESSERT 
1 cup flour 
. ½ tsp. soda 
½ tap. lemon extract. 
·Put a layer or rhubarb in dish ; cover with sugar. Spread 
ahove mixture over and bake until done. Se rve with cream. 
- Stella Bartlett 
PICKLES· 
SALAD DR ESSI N G  P I C K L ES 
1 2  large c ucumbers 
12 onions 
3 cups sugar 
1 .. tbsp. cel ery. seed 
¼ tsp. grou nd caye nne 
, 1 smal l  jar pime.nto or 2 
•weet r ed peppers 
1 tbsp. tumer l� · 
½ cup flour 
quart vi negar 
pepper 
Peel and slice cucumbers and let stand overnight in brine _ 
made with ·½ cup salt to ·  3 quarts water. Slice thin or . chop fine 
the onions. Mix sugar, spices, nour,. and vinegar. Add cucum• 
hers, onions and pimentors .. Cook 10. minutes. Pack while b·ot In 
sterilized j ars and seal at once. 
- Grace Clausen 
DI LL PICKLES 
Wash your -cucuml,ers and pack wi_th your dill in steriUzed 
jars. Make the following syrup and bring to boil : 
1 quart vi negar 
I quart• water 
1 cup ult 
1 tap. a lum 
Pour syrup over your cucumbers and seal at once. If you. 
have a taste for garlic, one or ·two buds of garlic may be placed 
fn each quart. 
- Grace Clausen 
quart vinegar 
cup salt 
DI LL .P I C K LES 
M ixed spices 
3 quarts boi l ing water 
Cu�umbers 
Wash the cucumbers, pack unright in clean sterilized jars. 
Add a band of dill to each jar. Blend vinegar, boiling water 
and salt and bring to. vigorous boil. Pour over · pickles_ and seal at once. Add grape leaves and fl.11 liquid to tQp. 
Allee 81ms 
C H U N I:< P I C K L ES 
About 2 gal. of small and medium ( 4 to 5 in.) cu.cumbers. 
Make a brine of 2 -cups salt to 1 quart. water. Baff and pour 
hot over whole cucumbers. Let st�nd on-e week. In hot weather 
skim daily: After a we�k. drain and cut into chunks. For 3 morn­
ings mak� each morning a boiling hot solution of 1 gal. water 
and 1 tablespoon powdered alum and pour over pickles. On 
fourth morning drain from alum water and heat 6 cups v:inegar 
5 cups white sugar, ¾ cup pickling spices and 1 tbps. celery 
seed. (in a cloth bag) to boiling point and pour over pickles. 
On th_e .fifth· morning drain this liquid off and a.dd 2 cups more 
of sugar, heat ftgaln to bo111ng point and pour over pickles You 
,may add a few drops of green food coloring to this Uquid to 
make a natural green color) on Sixth morning drain liquid add 
1 cup sugar, heat and pack the pickles into . hot jars. Pour li­
quid over until fUled and . seal at once. 
4 cups cranberries 
JELLIES 
C RAN BE R RY J ELLY 
1 cup boili ng  water 2 cups sugar 
Cook cr�nberries and water until berries are soft, strain, 
add sugar and boil 20 minutes, pour in.to mold. 
- Alice Sims 
R H U BARB C O N SERV E  
4 cups rhubarb 
1 cup d ried ceaches ( ground)  
1 cup  apricots ( 'ground)  
1 orange rind 
½ cup prunes ground 
½ cup nutmeats chopped 
2 cups sugar 
(chopped) 
Boil til thick---.can hot and seal. - Mrs. Berg 
ORA N G E-PEACH M AR M A LA D E  
12  medium cling peaches 3 medium oranges Rind of 1 ½ oranges Sugar ( see bel ow) . 
Wash and peel peaches, . wash orange.s, remove peel trom 
1¾ of the oranges, grind fruit, _combine and measure into large 
1,.1reservin,g kettle; add equal amount of sugar. Bring t� boil. 
Boil rapidly 25 to 30 mi�utes, stirring accaslonally to prevent 
b1irn-ing. Pour into sterilized jars and seal while hot. Adding 
chopped nutmeats to this marmalade is very tasty. 
Grace ClauH'll 
CANDIES 
DI V I N ITY FU'DGE 
3 cups sugar 
½ cup light co-rn syrup 
½ cup cold water 2 egg wh ites 1 tsp. van i l la 
Place sugar; syrup and water in a pan over fire, stir until sugar dissolved, then cook unt:1 a little dropped in cold water forms a soft ball. Beat whites. until stiff. Continue beating and p our ½ syrup slowly over egg whitoo. Continue beating while cooking the rest of the syrup until it forms a hard ball w h e·n dropped in c old water and craicks when 'hit against side of cup. Add this syrup · to other .mixture , you are beating. Add van-Uh and continue beating . until thick enough to drop from a spoon. Place py ,spoonful on buttered platter. Nutmeats may b .e adde� j ust before ready to spoon. Make 35-40 pieces. 
S- cups sugar 
1 cup m i l k  
4 tsp. cocoa 
- Olga Gantvoort 
CORN STA RC H F U DG E  
1 tsp. cornstarch 
2 tbsp. butter 
1 tsp. van i l l a  
Mix well and ·cook over slow fire. Stir until i t  comes t o  boil, then don't stir. Add vanilla after removing from fire. Let �oil tlnd beat, 
2- cupa 1ugar 1 · tb1p. corn 1yrup % cup ml lk  
- Stella Bartlett 
CHOCO LAT E FU DG E  
2 squares chocolate cut i nto 
pieces 
2 tbsp. butter 1 tap. van l lh, 
Cook chocolate, sugar, . milk and corn syrup together until mtxtur-e begins to boil. Co�tlnue boiling at low heat witho ut stirring until It forms a soft ball in water, add butter and vanilla and coo\. Beat until thickened and pour into buttered pan. 
CH OCOLATE FU DGE -� 
2 cups sugar 4 tbsp cocoa 1 tap. flour 
1. tbsp. corn sy rup 1 cup m i lk tbsp. butter 1 tsp. vanilla 
Cook over slow heat until it forms a soft ball when tried in  cold water. Stir only until sugar i s  thoroughly dis.so lved. Re­move from heat, add butter, vanilla, and nut meats. Let it stand a few minutes and beat until thick and creamy. Pour into but­tered pan and cut while warm and soft. - Olga Gantvoort 
P EN UC H E 
I eups brown sugar ½ cup cream 
Boil until the syrup forms a soft ball when dropped in cold water. · Remove from fire add 1 tsp, vanilla 1 tbsp. but�er. Beat till quite cr:eamy then add finely chopped nuts. Beat again till very stm then pour out in a buttered pan. 
2½ cu ps white sugar 2 egg wh i tes 1 tap. ',(anilla 
- Olga Gantvoort 
D I V I N ITY ��N D"' 
½ cup corn syrup ½ cup water Food coloring ( red or  _green) Gook sugar, syrup, water until it will form hard bal l  (in cold 
water · test) . Another sure way to test if mixture wil l  crack 
against cup (when taken from the cold water test. ) Pour hot 
syrup mixture over stiffly beaten egg whites. and beat con­
tinually until mixture holds its shape when dropped by spoon­
ful on ·well greased platter. 
Any color food cnl0!"�·ng may be added with vanilla while 
beating, nuts and cherries may be added also. This makes a. 
very ni-ce cand·y for nutcups and p�rties as · any color schem.e 
can be carried out with use of your choice of food coloring. 
La Verne Goldhorn 
MISCELLANEOUS 
LEMON SAU � E  
This i s  a lovely, sauce to serve with a cake o r  gingerbrea.d. 
¾ cup sugar 1 egg 1 tbsp. butter J u i ce and grated rind of one lemon 
Place these ingre,dients in top of double boiler and cook un­til mixture thickens. -
1 cup sour cream 1 cup sour m ilk 1 cup su gar 1 tsp soda 
. --:Grace Clausen 
DOU G H N UTS 
2 e g gs 1 tsp. baking powder C innarh'on Vani lla 
Enough · flour to make stiff batter-. 
2 cups syrup · 1 ¾ cups sugar 
POP COR N BALLS 
1· tsp. vanilla ½ cup water 4 quarts popped c�rn 
-'- Alfoe Sim$ 
· Boil this mixture until ,if f.otms a soft ball in cold water. Rub hands with butter and form P,Opped corn into balls. -Grace Clausen 
1 ½ cups sifted flour 
1 tsp. salt 1 . tbsp. baking powder 
D U M PL I N GS 
1 egg 1 tbsp. lard or d ri ppings ½ cup· milk  
Sift fiour with salt and baking powde.r. Beat egg until light. Add melted lard or drippings and milk.  Combine liquid and dry in.gredlents and stir only until _ flour disappears. S,erves 6. _ - Grace Clausen 
LAU N.DRY SOAP 
-Laundry Soap (small portion) dis,solve 1¼ tbs.p. lye ¼ cup hot water. ·Pour slowly into 1 1cup hot fat in crock .  Beat ·slowly wtth egg beater 20 minutes. Put In mold· to harden. 
- Mrs, Berg 
Pasto r and M rs. R. H .  B ragstad 
F i rst A i d  Day August 1 5; 1 947 
O u r H o norary M e m be r  
M rs. L. A. P a u lson 
Fi rst Co nfi rmation C lass 
Pau la Baker-Cuna Gantv·oo-rt 
Fi rst Regular meeting of American Lutheran Aid, Augus t 30, 1945 at the home of I rene Baker Jonge l ing. 
OUR OFFICERS 
1 946 
Left to R ight 
A l i ce, . Si ms, treas. 
Ste l la  Bartlett; ch. 
E i leen Je nsen,  sec. 
La V�rne Gold horn, v.  ch,  
1 948 
Left to R i g h t  
A l ice S ims, treas. 
Grace Clause n ,  ch. 
De l la  Arneso n ,  v. ch.  
O l ga Gantvoort, sec. 
·1949 
Left to R i g ht 
Alvera Berg, c h .  
I re n e  Jonge l i n g ,  v .  ch. 
Ste l l a  Ba rtl ett, sec. 
A l ice S i ms, treas. 
� eetings are served cafeteria Style 
A Servi ng Comm ittee in our kitchen 
